The special Faculty Senate meeting to approve curriculum, convened on May 7, 2010, in Olona 201. The meeting was called to order at 12:15 by Faculty Senate Chair, Harry Davis.

**Law**

**Law 141**, which had previously been taught as an experimental course, was approved as a regular course. **Vote 12/0**

**Law 103, Law146 & Law156** were deleted. They were part of an old curriculum. Law148 now combines litigation and non-litigation. The Theory component 146 & 156 was deleted. There is another pre-requisite Law course that includes the Theory component. **Vote 12/0**

**Law 201 — Motion to delay deletion.** Written authority requested for why the course has to be deleted, *the course is not being deleted it is changing number.* **VOTE 12/0**

**Education 151** represents a change of number. This course was Education 170, but the number change will represent the final articulation with the Manoa program once the MOA (Agreement for Articulation with Manoa) is completed. Students can take the 100-level course at KapCC. In combination with tacking on another (KCC psychology course — number not specified), this course can be articulated as UH-Manoa EDEF 310. **VOTE 12/0**

Educational Assistants in the field now need to take additional courses here and at Manoa to maintain or progress in their job. **Accept all Education 11/0**

**PSYCH 212** Approval **Vote 11/0**

**PSYCH 260** Approval **Vote 11/0**

**MARKETING 120** — approved **Vote 12/0**

**SSCI 260** – approved **Vote 12/0**

**Biol 130 and Biol 130L (Lab)** – approved **Vote 12/0**
IS 109 proposed to replace IS 103

IS 109 is part of the *Achieve the Dream* initiative. It is a modification of IS 103 which it replaces, and includes a greater focus on Hawaiian Culture.

**Discussion**

- Discussion focused on the possible lack of academic rigor.
- The course modification is funded through a Title III grant that expires in 2014
  Senators questioned the resources available to continue the course after 2014; however, it was explained that the Chancellor is on record to fund the course as part of the regular curriculum after 2014.
- Senators questioned how the E-Portfolio would be used for assessment.

**Approved pending modifications** Vote 11/0

IS 109 provisionally approved to replace IS 103 if the following provisions are met within two weeks, by Friday, May 21st, 2010, with the approval of the Executive Committee.

- Revise the competency E-portfolio statements to be measurable: 1) make social connect, 2) Build a sense of community, 3) Use self-expression to develop self-determination.
- Describe under resources how preset classroom and office resources will be affected.

**Nursing**

PTA 260, PTA 262, PTA 263 added: PTA 262 and 263 increased to five weeks for each course.

Revision addresses the issue related to the current PTA 250, a clinical course, where one clinical failure results in the student being expelled from the program.

**Nursing Program**

PTA AS Modifications

- Delete Physics 100 from program. (Level of detail in Physics 100 not necessary.)
- Change current Math 100 requirement d to Math 103 to reflect the need for improved computational skills.
- Health 120, an introduction to nursing, is added to the program for students to experience early on whether health care is really what they want to study.

**Approved: Vote 10/0**

**Business and E-Business Deletions**

Business courses marked for deletion are inactive.

E-Business courses were active, but do not relate to any current degree or certificate.

Marketing was kept until students finished the degree they were working on.
Approved: Vote 11/0

BUS 120 – Competencies updated. SLOs included.  
Approved unanimously: Vote 11/0

Courses on Curriculum Central

[Physics 100L did not pass out of Curriculum Comittee.]

For Approval
Physics 272 272L
Math 135, 140
Zool 200/Zool 200L
Botany: Bot 101/BotL, Bot 105, Bot 130/Bot 130L, Bot 201/ Bot 201L

Approved unanimously: Vote 11/0

English 225  Technical Writing Update.  
The only update by Curriculum Committee was to revise the scale to weigh evaluation criteria. On Curriculum Central it was inputted to the wrong section. It must be in Section 29, not Section 15.  
Has to be in the right box. Sometimes it’s in Section 15 and is supposed to be in Section

Harry will send it back to proposer. (Bodganowicz)

(Dennis and Cynthia return)  
Approved: Vote 13/0

Art 112, 115, 125 Update.  
The update of the number to accompany the Art alpha is to coordinate the number with the systemwide articulation agreement that requires the same alpha, same number, same description and same competencies to be advertised systemwide for this course.

Approved unanimously: Vote 13/0

Article 29
Math 135, 140 + Physics 100L  272

ESOL 90 - Modify from 7 credits to 8 credits to combine and reflect Lecture and integrated Lab components.  
Approved unanimously: Vote 13/0

HOST courses – reviewed but not approved pending further editing and response to questions from the Curriculum Committee. (Wakabayashi)

Motion by Vice Chair Dik to Recognize Curr Comm Chair Jill Wakabayashi
The Faculty Senate recognizes Jill Wakabayashi for her outstanding work, and the hard work of her committee in reviewing the numerous curriculum proposals in the traditional format and with the implementation of Curriculum Central.

**Approved Unanimously: Vote 13/0**

**Approval of the Minutes of the May 3, 2010 Meeting**
Minutes of the May 3rd meeting Approved with corrections as edited on the screen at the meeting and e-mailed to Chair Harry Davis.

**Information**
Chair Davis stated that he has not yet received the Release Time Memo from the Chancellor.

The last meeting of the 2009-2010 Faculty Senate was adjourned at 3:45 so that the 2010-2011 Faculty Senate could convene to elect officers for the new term.

Respectfully submitted,

Carol Beresiwsky
Secretary Fall 2006-Spring 2010

**Addendum:** Spring 2010 Curriculum Actions. The Memo of May 31, 2010 from Curriculum Committee Chair, Jill Wakabayashi, states that the following folder on the Faculty Senate Website, under Resources, includes all of the 80 proposals approved by the Faculty Senate, Spring 2010.
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